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Mr. M. E. Johnson January 22, 1964
H and W brought separate civil actions, consolidated for trial, growing out
of a collision between a Dodge owned and operated by H in which his wife, W, was a
passenger along with their son, S, and a Volvo owned and operated by defendant. The
husbandes action was to recover for personal injuries and damage to his car. The
wife's action was to recover for her personal injuries.
The investigating patrolman testified that the defendant was chaged with Il-
f ailin to yield the rightof way and gleaded quilty before a justice of the peace.
In a subsequent action for personal injurie to7S recorded stat2e Li fwinse
.0 made :in the trial of the first actions by H and W were admitted in behalf of S.
Discuss the admissibility of the evidence offered in each case and give reasons
for or against admission as the case may be.
t r,'4'`Doe was a filling station operator at a popul aT4C Rg0 in Durham County.
Cn the night of August 31, robbers held up an automobile shortly after it had left
e's station, Investigation convinced the police-that Doe was privy to the robbery,
nd had been giving tips to the robbers when motorists who had plenty of money
stopped to fill up. Doe was charged as accomplice when the robbers were put on
trial. Doe took the stand and denied everything. The prosecution then called L J
several residents of Durham County who testified that Doe was reputed to be a planner
of hold-ups over objections of Doe's attorney. &_mev cLJ4 & 94 </LeJ A lf
Was this evidence admissible? Give reasons for your answer.
A and B were laborers on the farm of D now deceased. In an effort to collect
rom D's estate for services rendered D during the year before his death, A and B
filed separate actions which were consolidated for trial by consent of all parties. I& (
During the trial A and B were allowed over objections to testify to what services
each saw the other perform for the deceased, and to declarations of the deceased
made to the other in hearing of the witness as to ra ofgoa.
gil Was this evidence admissible against the dead man? Explain.
4m,
4. / : 2L-
D in a criminal action was charged and convicted of murder. After taking the
stand in his own behalf and denying the charge, the state offered evidence that the
defendant had a bad character, especially for truth and veracity, and had been in
the toils of the law before, "The Court charged the jury that when the defendant
took the stand, he put his character in issue and that same could be used against
him as substantive evid nce."
Was this charge correct? Explain.
5.
P suffered a head injury in an automobile accident and sued D, the owner and
driver of the car, for damages for personal injuries. At the trial, W, a by-stander,
testified that he was the first one to arrive at the scene of the accident; that the
car had not been moved, and based on the skid marks, the road conditions, etc., the






1964 Final Examination - Evidence
The plaintiff alleged that as a result of injuries to his head a portion of
bone had to be removed. An expert witness testified that the crack in the plaintiff's
skull was filled with soft fibrous tissue. Another expert testified for the defend-
ant that the hole was filled with callus, a hard bony substance. The plaintiff
requested the Court to permit the jury to examine the head by placing their fingers
on the place where the bone was removed and compare the hardness with other portions
of the skull.
Defendant objected to the testimony of the layman and to the examination by
the jury. 9 ,
on
How would you rule/these objections and why?
In a personal injury action, a doctor who had not been sworn was permitted to
thrust a pin into the right side of plaintiff's face and her right arm and leg to
demonstrate complete paralysis of her right side; then the plaintiff was asked to
4W walk across the room and plaintiff made a pitiful attempt at locomotion.
Defendant objected to this evidence as being prejudicial and untrustworthy.
Were these demonstrations proper? Explain your answer.
Wife left property to her husband. Opponents of the will claimed undue in-
r6 uences on the part of the husband. The husband attempted to prove that he and
is wife got along well and that he was the natural object of her bounty. Testimony
as offered that husband had made a will leaving all his property to the wife.
Was this testimony admissible? Explain0
8. 2> -
Action by A against D for damage to A's automobile, caused by D's car making
a forbidden left turn at a crossing of the boulevard. A's testimony was that 
his
car was stationary, and that he had stopped just as the red light was turning yellow.
D's counsel 1n arguing says, "A's testimony cannot be true for at the boulevard there
is no intermediate yellow light--only red and green lights." There was no evidence
offered of this fact.
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